Abstract-Total Electron Content (TEC) is a key variable to measure the ionospheric characteristics and disturbances. The I. INTRODUCTION Global Positioning System (GPS) can be used for TEC estimation Ionosphere forms the most important atmospheric layer for making use of the recorded signals at the GPS receiver. Reg-Est HF and satellite communication systems. Ionosphere varies method that is developed by F.Arikan, C.B. Erol and 0. Arikan with time, frequency, and location. Total Electron Content can be used to estimate high resolution, robust TEC values (TEC) provides a convenient measure for observing the combining GPS measurements of 30 s resolution obtained from variability of the ionosphere and characterization of the the satellites which are above the 10°elevation limit. Using this distortion on radio signals. TEC is defined as the total number method, it is possible to estimate TEC values for a whole day or a desired time period both for quiet and disturbed days of the of free electrons along a ray path of 1 m2 cross section. TEC is ionosphere. Reg-Est provides robust TEC estimates for high-closely related to solar and geomagnetic activities. TEC is latitude, mid-latitude and equatorial stations. In this study, some measured in TECU units (1 TECU =1016 el/2 ). The Global important parameters of Reg-Est such as ionospheric thin shell Positioning System (GPS), due to its availability for civilian height, weighting function and receiver-satellite biases are use in the last 10 years, provides a cost-effective alternative for investigated. By incorporating the results of the investigation, estimating TEC through recorded signals at the GPS receiver. Reg-Est algorithm is developed into IONOLAB method. Thin Although the ionospheric group delay or phase advance on the shell model height is an important parameter for Single Layer recorded GPS signals is a major source of positioning errors, Ionosphere Model (SLIM). In this study, it is shown that IONOLAB provides reliable and robust TEC estimates these parameters can be used to compute TEC efficiently. independent of the choice of the maximum ionization height Reg-Est method developed by F.Arikan, C.B. Erol and 0.
shell model height is an important parameter for Single Layer recorded GPS signals is a major source of positioning errors, Ionosphere Model (SLIM). In this study, it is shown that IONOLAB provides reliable and robust TEC estimates these parameters can be used to compute TEC efficiently. independent of the choice of the maximum ionization height Reg-Est method developed by F.Arikan, C.B. Erol and 0.
indpenentof he hoie o th maimu ioizaionheiht.Arikan iS new alternative for estimation of robust TEC by Signals from the low elevation satellites are prone to multipath Arinis new alterti for stima tion obt TEob effects. In order to reduce the distortion due to multipath signals, combining GPS measurements of 30 s resolution obtained from the optimum weighting function is implemented in IONOLAB, the satellites which are above the 10°elevation limit [1] , [2] , minimizing the non-ionospheric noise effects. GPS receivers "in press" [3] . The method is based on combining GPS record both pseudorange and phase data of signals. IONOLAB measurements in least squares sense. An optional weighting can input absolute TEC computed from the pseudorange function and median filter is also applied. The method is measurements or phase-corrected low-noise TEC. The TEC capable of deriving TEC estimates for a whole day or for a estimates for both of these inputs are in good accordance with limited period within a day. The ionosper 'thell height wightr ng fion an teg use of web based satellite-receiver instrumental biases in Regcan be obtained from IONOLAB. Another important parameter Est are the parameters that are investigated in this study. The for TEC estimation is satellite-receiver instrumental biases. The biases are the frequency dependent delays due to satellite and choice of ionospheric thin shell height, appropriate weighting receiver hardware. In order to compute TEC, satellite and function that minimizes the non-ionospheric irregularities and receiver biases should be removed from GPS measurements different methods for incorporation of instrumental biases are correctly. However, the proper procedure of how to include them studied in detail. The method for phase-corrected TEC is in the TEC computation is generally vaguely defined. IONOLAB developed and used as an alternative for absolute TEC in Regsuggests a technique for inclusion of the hardware biases obtained Est. The proper choice of alternative are incorporated into Regfrom the web for TEC estimates that are consistent with the Etadtenwmto scle sJNLB results from the IGS analysis centers.
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II. REG-EST PARAMETERS
Bias inclusion method 1: In previous studies, Reg-Est algorithm is tried for various 1 2 days and stations. It is shown that the method produces robust STECUm (n) = A 212 [p4 tm(n) +c(DCBm + DCBU)] (1) TEC estimates for various stations for both quiet and disturbed f1 -days in studies [1] , [2] and "in press" [3] . The results are also VTEC Reg-Est estimates using both bias inclusion methods are parameters for TEC estimation. GPS measurements include compared with results of other analysis centers in by using D1, both ionospheric delay and satellite-receiver instrumental D2, and D3 defined below. Xbl, and Xb2 are TEC estimation biases. In order to estimate ionospheric TEC, these results of Reg-Est using method 1 and method 2 respectively. instrumental biases should be removed from measurements in XCODE represents the results of CODE analysis center. N is the an appropriate way. In the literature, there is no standard total number of GPS recordings for 24 hour period. In TABLE 2 procedure for inclusion of satellite and receiver bias parameters computed TEC differences are listed for various days and in TEC estimation. In this study, two satellite and receiver bias stations. In general, D2 results are smaller when compared to inclusion methods are tried for Reg-Est. These methods are D3. Thus, including instrumental biases as in Method 1 gives given in the following equations. In Method 1, the satellite and TEC estimation results closer to CODE analysis center. receiver instrumental biases are used in STEC computation as in Eq. (1) [6] , [7] , [14] . 402 PTOALVKPseudorange measurements are more noisy compared to carrier computation is difficult because of initial phase ambiguity and cycle slips. Third method is to use both pseudorange and phase 2,~------------I----------I------------measurements-------to--overcomeI-----phase easambiguityveromeande acycleyandslip s problems. These methods are discussed in various studies such %~~~~~~~~~~~~~~as [5] , [7] , [9] ----------I ----------I----------pseudorange-------measurements-------to-- ART~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 300 1 
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p0, e,, (n) < I0°1( .O. w2m(n) =exp(-(60-£m(n)) /2j 2 I)O < em (n) < 60 (17) llX~~~~~~60' < £m, (n) < 90' Reg-Est, developed in [1] , [2] , and [3] , is a high following normalized difference functions are defined. The resolution, robust TEC estimation technique. In this paper, the normalized differences obtained using these three difference use of satellite and receiver biases, the effects of ionospheric functions are given in relatively better accordance for all stations compared to results in Reg-Est method and the TEC estimates are compared. It is of wi. Since w2 provides smooth transitions and reduces observed that the Reg-Est method is nearly independent ofthe sudden irregularities in TEC estimates, w2 can be used in choice of ionospheric height. Weighting function helps to IONOLAB.
reduce the multipath effect in the measurements of satellites which are at low elevation angles. Three different weighting options are tried and the weighting function which reduces the non-ionospheric effects best is selected for IONOLAB. It is also shown that the TEC estimation results of IONOLAB is consistent with IGS analysis centers especially with CODE and JPL. - 
